
Rt. 8, Frederick, J. 21701 
9/3/72 

1;r* iiorgan, 

in ansuor to eel letter of 9/26, you typed on the. bottom a teaks for the eeplenetione 
I made to you end, "An I iudicated in my  letter of the 24th, I die. not speak from a written 
memscript in Denver. lg.  tc1 woo hosed wholly upon the report written for the ettornoy 
General in 1968." 

e'roe tee first I have beex trying to do two thinee, learn what you dia say sled learn 
where there was error in reporting what you did say. Thin latest roopouse in no way wakes 
either posaible. 

It ie the custom at such m otinge to have transcripts mode, for publication Nae tor 
the prese. Uhether or not you Take from a written text" really does mot ac urese your 
ability to supply ee with a coat' of your ..ords if this ,aerating followed the =lel pro- 
eaduree and is, as I would oertaiuly hope, you have the deeire. Thin is dint I would 
still profer. i reepcctfully renew my requeet. 

Thin sieele Asenciatee 2ress report of your speech obtained infinitely wider 
distributiou than the text of your official report, which wasn't even printed. It waa 
eemeographed by the Department of Justice! ane then, latee, filed in court. 

If there io error in this Associated Press story, quit° obviously, aenomine the 
accuracy of the original report, temerticazteatiouseirceseioctice:t an infinithly larger 
number of people have been mielnformed. I Lay be ono, and I ae eritine on the subject. 
I do not want aoything 1 write to bo erroneous in any wey, even by inference. 'eh= I 
seek shat e believe you can provide, your exnet words. I cant not to be dependent upon 
any se:cone-hone account, particularly when you inform me it in earbled. 

I do bop, you eau underatend this, as I would hope you would prefer it to be 
thin way. 

In ell of tints correopondence, you have not indicated where you were misquoted 
or garbled. Thun 1 have no way of knouin even this. tour saying that what you said 
was "based" on than report it:Jet even a clue to this except with reopeot to one number. 
Unless thin in the eolo error in the reporting, th,AD to date you have told no oteedies 
except that the reportine was not accurate. Thin in not a basin for responsible writing • 
on such a subject. 

If you will not uudertaee to provide a copy of your reeatles as the Lout oreenization 
usually provides them, then at the very least I still want to eaow whore your reoarks 
were not feithfully represented. I would, of course, prefer thin in our accurate 
ropreseatation, btu; if eou are uowileiog to do that, then nary i. respectfully euk that 
you underscore the errors in the enclooed copier of mews stories mu return them to no 
so that I say at least know what you say is erroneous? 

One in the 4autineton post story to which I first refereed. Sinco then I have boon 
sent the AY account from the elani liereld of the same date, the second enclosure. 

If you woule like a copy of either or both for your filen, I will provide you with 
what you woula like. ihis /demi Harald copy in not suited for rocopyine. 

1 do hope you will be an helpful as you can in tide matter. I do not wont my writing 
to reflect that after you got internationel attention an what you claim is error you 
evaded correcting that error. 

sincerely. 

llnrold Weiebere 
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rely, 

old Weisberg 

Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
August 26, 1972 

Dear Dr. Morgan, 

Thank you for your prompt answer to my letter of the 20th. 

In your letter of the 24th you say what I can understand, that "the newspaper 
garbled my discussion rather badly." A certaia amount of this is often inevitable. 
That is why I asked for a copy of your remarks and of any others you have made on 
the subject. I would still appreciate them. 

Perhaps from my earlier experience as a reporter I can give you an insight into 
what seems to perplex you, "why the press picked up my talk as a news item at this 
time." You offer the opinion, "Apparently they have nothing better to print." 

When you became a member of that 1968 "special group" you also became a participant 
in an important historical event. You are also a man of eminent scientific credentials. 
The assassination of a President is a major event, especially one in which so much 
doubt lingers. Thus any comment by an authority is, by normal standards of American 
journalism, legitimate news. 

To the best of my knowledge, your earlier remarks on this subject were either 
not reported in the newspapers or were not picked up by the major media. Thus it 
appeared to the reporter that this was an entirely new comment. Even if your earlier 
talks had been reported in the east, they may have been unknown in Denver. And under 
some circumstances, even the repetition of what was said earlier is, by normal 
standards, still regarded as news. You will find frequent illustrations in current 
reporting of political remarks. You do Tinlify as an authentic expert. I follow this 
subject more closely than any reporter can. I can recall, no occasion on which you or 
any member of that 1968 group ever said, explicitly, that the autopsy doctors or the 
Warren Commission made any kind of error. Unless this is one of the garbled quotations, 
by normal news standards that comment alone qualified as legitimate news. What is 
surprising to me is not that your talk was regarded as news but that it got as little 
attention as it seems to have. 

Without your saying that your remarks were garbled in reporting, I was aware of 
at least one error in the story. The Post seems to have condensed an Associated Press 
story, in itself a mechanism than can contribute to error without that being the 
intent of the rewrite man. There are internal indications of haste on his part, one 
example bon, omission of the audience you addressed. Thus I think you can also under-
stand why I ask for your remarks as you made them, not as they were reported. 

8/29/72 
Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for your comments. As I indicated in my letter of the 20th, 
I did not speak from a written manuscript in Denver. My talk was based wholly 
upon the report written for the Attorney General in 1968. 

You 'ncerely, 

Ru" e H. 	rgan 


